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ABSTRACT
The disappearance of the e antigen and the appearance of anti-e antigen antibodies are two biomarkers that
indicate favorable prognosis in Hepatitis B. In this study the Advanced QualityTM immunochromatographic test for
detecting those biomarkers was compared to the Vidas® semi-quantitative ELISA test. Our hypothesis was that it is
possible to use these biomarkers measured in a rapid and simple Advanced QualityTM immunochromatographic test
for evaluating the therapeutic response in clinical trials with chronic hepatitis B patients. The two methods were
done following the manufacturer’s instructions. The sera were taken from 69 patients with chronic hepatitis B of the
clinical trial of the CIGB 440 therapeutic candidate. The immunochromatographic test and ELISA for detecting e
antigen and anti-e antigen antibodies presented from substantial to almost perfect agreement in the evaluation of
the sera of chronic Hepatitis B patients in a clinical trial. The immunochromatographic test for detecting e antigen
had a low positive average agreement and a high negative average agreement compared to the ELISA. Nevertheless, the immunochromatographic test for detecting anti-e antigen antibodies had a high negative and positive
average agreement in comparison to the ELISA. The immunochromagraphic test for the e antigen had a lower
positive average agreement compared to the ELISA and some patients infected with Hepatitis B virus could not be
detected by the former assay. The immunochromatographic test for anti-e antigen antibodies showed a similar
performance to that of ELISA and could therefore be used in clinical trials for chronic Hepatitis B in health institutions
without the need of a highly qualified lab technician.
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RESUMEN
Comparación entre una prueba inmunocromatográfica con un ELISA amplificado para la detección de
antigeno e y de anticuerpos anti-antígeno e en la Hepatitis B crónica. La desaparición de los antígenos e y
la aparición de los anticuerpos anti-antígeno e de Hepatitis B son dos biomarcadores que indican un pronóstico
favorable en esta enfermedad. En este trabajo, la prueba inmunocromatográfica Advanced Quality TM para detectar
esos biomarcadores fue comparada con un Elisa semicuantitativo Vidas®. Es posible el uso de esos dos biomarcadores
en una prueba inmunocromatográfica Advanced QualityTM rápida y simple para evaluar respuesta terapéutica en
un ensayo clínico de pacientes con hepatitis B crónica. Los dos ensayos fueron realizados siguiendo las instrucciones
de los fabricantes. Los sueros fueron extraídos de 69 pacientes con hepatitis B crónica del ensayo clínico del
candidato terapéutico CIGB- 440. La prueba inmunocromatográfica y el ELISA para detectar antígeno e y anticuerpos
anti-antígeno e de Hepatitis B presentaron una concordancia que osciló desde importante hasta casi perfecta. La
prueba inmunocromatográfica para antígeno e presentó acuerdos promedios positivos bajos y acuerdos promedios
negativos altos con el ELISA. Sin embargo, la prueba inmunocromatográfica para anticuerpos anti-antígeno e
presentó acuerdos promedios negativo y positivo altos con el ELISA. La prueba inmunocromatográfica para la
detección de antígenos e tuvo menos concordancia promedio positiva que el ELISA y puede no detectar pacientes
con infectividad para el virus de hepatitis B y la prueba inmunocromatográfica para anticuerpos anti-antígeno e
tuvo una evaluación clínica similar al ELISA y podría ser utilizado en centros de salud sin técnicos de laboratorio
calificado.
Palabras clave: Hepatitis B crónica, diagnóstico, anticuerpos, antígeno e, inmunoanálisis enzimático,
prueba inmunocromatográfica

Introduction
Viral hepatitis B (HB) affects about 5% of the world
population [1]. It is the first cause of cirrhosis and
liver cancer. The main objective of the HB treatment
is to eliminate the virus from the body in two phases.
The first phase is to stop the viral replication, and the
second phase is to decrease the plasma viral load to
undetectable levels. Certain biomarkers help physicians in learning what treatment (antiviral agent, im-
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munomodulation therapy or both) should be indicated.
In the first phase, the disappearance of the Hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg), the appearance of the antiHBeAg antibody (HBeAb) and the decrease of viral
load to minus 104 genome equivalents/mL suggests a
favorable prognosis in 50 to 70% of the patients with
HB [2, 3]. In the second phase, the disappearance of
the HB surface antigen (HBsAg) and the appearance
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of the antiHBsAg antibody, the normal level of transaminases, and a decrease of viral load until
undetectable levels by polymerase chain reaction
suggests a possible cure and immunity of patients
with HB [4].
The enzyme linked immunoadsorbent assay (ELISA)
is used in health units where necessary to make many
determinations in a short period of time. These medical
units must have equipment and qualified personnel
for this technique. The immunochromatographic test
(IT) is simple and is used for certain determinations
in health units that do not have specialized equipment
and qualified personnel. The IT for detecting HBeAg
and anti-HBeAb could be used in evaluating the therapeutic response in clinical trials with chronic HB
patients if the IT for these analytes shows a similar
clinical performance to that of the quantitative immunoassay. The detection limits of enzyme immunoassays amplified with or without fluorescence for
detecting HBeAg are 10 NCU/L (National Center
Unit, Beijing, China) and 300 NCU/L or 300 PEI U/L
(Paul Ehrlich Institute Unit, Germany), respectively
[5, 6]. The detection limit of some commercial immunochromatographic tests for HBeAg is 2000 NCU/L
[7] or 2000 PEI U/L in the serum or plasma [8]. That
means that the ELISA for detecting HBeAg is 6.7
times more sensitive than the IT today. The detection
limit of ELISA for quantifying HBeAb is the antibody concentration needed to neutralize 500 PEI U/L
of HBeAg [6]. The detection limit of the immunochromatographic test of HBeAb is 2000 NCU/L [9].
In both cases, we do not know the equivalence between
NCU/L and PEI U/L. Our interest is to use immunochromatography to assess patients with chronic hepatitis B in clinical trials when qualified laboratory staff
is not available. In this study, the IT was compared
to the semi-quantitative immunoassay used for determining those biomarkers in samples taken from a
clinical trial of patients with chronic HB.

Material and method
The Advanced QualityTM (A/Q, InTec Products Inc, China) IT for detecting HBeAg and anti-HBeAb and was
made according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
procedure of IT cards for detecting HBeAg assay required the following steps: a) the foil pack was not
to be open until you are ready to test the sample, b) all
reagents and specimens must be brought to room
temperature, c) the test card is removed from the foil
pack and placed on a clean dry surface, d) the test card
must be identified for each specimen or control, c) dispense 60 μL or 2 drops for HBeAg IT and 100 μL or
3 drops for HBeAb IT of the specimen or control into
the sample well on the card, d) interpret test results
after 15 min. All the IT’s were made before the expiry
date (September 2007). The lots of the one step HBeAg
test and the one step HBeAb test were 2006032301
and 2006032302, respectively. The determinations of
HBeAg and HBeAb were made with the semi-quanti®
tative immunoenzymatic fluorescence system Vidas
(Biomérieux, France) and amplified with streptavidinbiotin, following the manufacturer’s instructions [10].
The ELISA after the confirmatory criteria has a 100%
relative specificity (95% confidence interval, CI: 99%100%) and a 98.6% relative sensitivity (CI: 96.5%-

99.4%). The Vaccine Division of CIGB offered the
data of the determinations of HBeAg and HBeAb that
were performed in the non-hemolytic and non-fibrin
sera of 69 patients with chronic HB included in the clinical trial for evaluating a therapeutic candidate (CIGB440). For this study, it was irrelevant to know which
patients were treated with that therapeutic candidate.
The institutional review board for ethics and human
investigation at different Cuban hospitals approved
the clinical trial. The sera were obtained with the informed consent from the patients. The samples were
kept in aliquots at -20 ºC until testing. The direct quantification in plasma or serum of the viral load was made using the Versant HBV 3.0, System 340 (Bayer
Diagnostics, USA) that it is a third-generation branched-DNA (bDNA) assay.

Statistical analysis
The comparison between the two methods was made
by calculating the prevalence adjusted and bias adjusted kappa (PABAK), positive (Ppos) and negative
(Pneg) average agreements with the formula described
by Looney [11] and the chi square test (null hypothesis: both methods are independent versus the alternative hypothesis: both methods are dependent). The
hypothesis contrast test for binomial variables was
presented with the null hypothesis: proportions = 0.5
versus the alternative hypothesis: proportions > 0.5
with the Statgraphics plus version 5.1 for Window
software (Statistical graphics Corp., USA). The data
were considered significantly different for p < 0.05.
The CI for the statistics used were calculated for proportions using the Microsoft® Excel 2000 software
(Microsoft Corp.; USA). Samples showing discrepancy were evaluated twice, independently, in the IT.
The criteria of a positive and negative or a gray zone
in the ELISA were determined following the manufacturer’s instructions.

Results and discusion
The determinations of IT and ELISA for detecting
HBeAg were shown in table 1. Both methods for detecting that antigen showed a highly dependent relation
(chi square = 29.5; degrees of freedom = 1, p < 0.001).
The PABAK was 0.82 (CI: 0.73-0.91; p < 0.000 1) and
was considered almost perfect (according to Looney).
The Ppos was 0.7 (CI: 0.42-0.98, p = 0.172) when the
sample size of the HBeAg positive sera was very small
(N < 30). This P pos was not substantial when the methods were correlated. However, the Pneg was 0.95 (CI:
0.89 - 1.01; p < 0.000 1) and was interpreted as being
almost perfect. One false negative sample in the IT
had an index near that of the HBeAg ELISA cut-off
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Table 1. Analysis of Hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg) determinations with two commercial methods.
IT means immunochromatographic test and ELISA, enzyme linked immunoadsorbent assay
Vidas ® HBeAg ELISA
Assay
Advanced HBeAg
Quality™ IT

Sera

Positive samples

Negative
samples

Totals

P osi tive samples

7

2

9

Negative samples

4

56

60

Totals

11

58

69
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value. One false positive sample in the A/Q IT was
detected in its gray zone. The sample of 69 sera had
72.4% chronic HB patients with a viral load higher
than 104 genome equivalents/mL. These results suggest
that IT for detecting HBeAg in the serum was less sensitive than the ELISA in the small sample size and perhaps, certain patients who have viral replication and a
high infection may not be detected in the IT. These results differ from a study [12] where a perfect agreement
was reported (the PABAK was 0.96, p < 0.05) between
the qualitative evaluation for HBeAg and the AxSym
HBe 2.0 quantitative system (Abbot Laboratories) for
a sample size of 698 patients. The rapid and simple
test had an analytical sensitivity of 2000 PEI U/L and
detects 292 out of 303 positive patients (Ppos: 0.97;
p < 0.05) and 391 out of 395 negative patients (Pneg:
0.98; p < 0.05) using the AxSym HBe 2.0 system. In
our study, the qualitative and simple assay for testing
HBeAg has an analytical sensitivity of 2000 NCU/L
and showed significantly poor coincidence in the positive average agreement compared to the semi-quantitative immunoassay.
The data of the A/Q IT and ELISA for detecting
HBeAb can be observed in table 2. Both methods for detecting that analyte showed an important dependent
relationship (chi square = 38.4; degrees of freedom = 1,
p < 0.001). The PABAK was 0.74 (CI: 0.64-0.84;
p < 0.0001) and the agreement between both of them
was considered substantial. The Ppos was 0.9 (CI: 0.810.99; p < 0.0001). This parameter was interpreted as
being almost perfect when the positive results between
both assays were correlated. And the Pneg was 0.81
(CI: 0.65-0.97, p = 0.0013) when the sample size of
the HBeAb positive sera was very small (N < 30).
That result also was interpreted as being almost perfect. Two false negative samples of IT were close to
the ELISA cut-off value for HBeAb and another two
false negative samples with this biomarker were in its
gray zone. Although anti-HBe seroconversion does
not necessarily indicate HBeAg clearance, the earlier
detection of anti-HBe seroconversion could have clinical significance for monitoring patients undergoing
HB immunotherapy [13]. These results suggest that
the IT for detecting HBeAb in the serum could be a
good biomarker of the therapeutic response of these
patients. In the recent literature, a higher agreement
(85%) was observed between the integrated protein
microarrays and an ELISA for HBeAg and HBeAb
detections in human sera [14]; but the comparison

Table 2. Analy sis of anti-Hepatitis B e antigen antibody (HBeAb) determinations with two
commercial methods. IT means immunochromatographic test and ELISA, enzyme linked
immunoadsorbent assay.
Vidas HBeAb ELISA
Assays

Sera

Positive
samples

Advanced
Quality™ HBeAb
IT

Positive samples

41

0

41

Negative samples

9

19

28

Total s

50

19

69

was not made between the fast and simple Advanced
Quality rapid system and the Vidas semi-quantitative
immunoassay for detecting anti-HBe antibodies before
of this study.
Here we found a high relationship between the
ELISA and the IT for two biomarkers in the patients
with chronic HB. Only when the IT was used for detecting HBeAg in positive samples there were significant differences with the ELISA. This result can be
explained through four main reasons: the use of
monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies with different
epitopic combinations in these methods (this information can be confidential for some commercial immunoassay manufacturers), the different standards of
HBeAg or the unit of measurement (PEI U/L versus
NCU/L) that were used in these assays, the small size
of the positive HBeAg samples that were analyzed in
the ELISA and that this latter method may truly be
more sensitive than the IT method. Currently, the use
of HBeAg for measuring the replication activity of
HBV is less useful for viral load assessment as negative
HBeAg precore mutants are more often detected. In
these cases the type and length of the treatment must
be carefully assessed because the progression of
chronic HB to hepatocellular carcinoma and chirrosis
is very frequent [15]. The presence of HBeAb is an
indicator of a favorable prognosis mainly when the
infection of the wild HB virus is detected and viral
load levels are low. In this study, the IT for detecting
HBeAb in chronic HB patients could be used in remote
health units and those not having the qualified personnel for using ELISA.
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